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ABSTRACT 

Burdekin Falls Dam (BFD) is the largest water supply dam in Queensland, storing 1,860 GL 

at the designed Full Supply Level. SunWater are in the process of assessing the dam safety risk 

status of BFD and are considering upgrades to BFD to improve dam safety. 

BFD has a catchment area of 113,500 km², which makes analysis of design floods from such a 

large catchment particularly challenging. This study provided a comprehensive revision to the 

flood hydrology for BFD, incorporating current industry best practice for design flood 

hydrology and the following revised approaches: 

• Revision of design rainfall frequency curves 

• Monte-Carlo simulation of design floods in RORB, incorporating sampling of design 

rainfall depths, pre-burst rainfall, space-time rainfall patterns and losses 

• Derivation of design flood estimates from explicit consideration of space-time patterns 

for storms that could occur across the whole BFD catchment, or storms that were focussed on 

Northern or Southern BFD subcatchments 

• Verification to a composite series of flood estimates for inflows to BFD, derived from 

a combination of gauged flows, reverse routed inflows to BFD, flood peaks transposed from 

gauge sites well downstream of BFD and paleoflood estimates. This allowed the flood 

frequency curve at Burdekin Falls to be assessed with considerable confidence, from flow data 

and paleofloods at the site, out to an AEP of 1 in 1,000 

The impacts of each of these significant changes to hydrological practice on the design flood 

estimates for BFD and other large catchments in Australia are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Burdekin Falls Dam (BFD) is the largest water supply dam in Queensland. BFD is owned and operated 

by SunWater and is comprised of the mass concrete gravity main dam and three earth and rockfill saddle 

dams. The dam was completed in 1987 and the reservoir stores 1,860,000 ML of water at the designed 

Full Supply Level. The main purpose of the dam is to supply water to the Burdekin Haughton Water 

Supply Scheme. It also provides urban water supply for Townsville, Ayr, Home Hill and surrounding 

communities. BFD is an Extreme Consequence Category dam, when assessed according to ANCOLD’s 

criteria. The catchment area of BFD and it’s location are shown in Figure 1. 

SunWater are in the process of assessing the dam safety risk status of BFD. SunWater are also 

considering upgrades to BFD to improve dam safety. 

HARC (2020) undertook a comprehensive revision of the flood hydrology for BFD. The very large 

catchment area of BFD, 113,500 km², which is much larger than most other large dams in Australia, 

introduce some unique challenges to the problem of providing robust estimates of design floods for the 

dam. In addition to the large size of the catchment, the Northern part of the BFD catchment is close to 

the Coral Sea and abutting the wet tropics region of North Queensland, whilst BFD and the Southern 

part of it’s catchment is considerably further from the coast and is in the dry tropics region. The shape, 

size and variations in rainfall across the BFD catchment make flood events generated from rainfall on 

part of the catchment area a particular feature of its hydrology. 

Rainfall exhibits both spatial and temporal variability at all spatial and temporal scales that are of 

interest in flood hydrology. When combined, the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall is referred 

to as the space-time variability of rainfall. The space-time pattern of rainfall over a catchment or study 

area is therefore defined in three dimensions: two horizontal dimensions, which are normally latitude 

and longitude or easting and northing and one temporal dimension. In practice, the space-time pattern 

of rainfall will often be described as a three-dimensional matrix, with the value in each element of the 

matrix representing either the accumulated rainfall or the mean rainfall intensity for a grid cell over the 

catchment and a specified period of time for the event. 

Jordan et al. (2015) demonstrated the influence of spatial and space-time patterns on design flood 

estimation, when applied within a Monte-Carlo joint probability framework. For a 1,300 km² catchment 

in South East Queensland, they demonstrated that design flood estimates were insensitive to whether 

they were modelled using space-time rainfall patterns (i.e. patterns of rainfall that varied across both 

the spatial and temporal domains) or applying a uniform spatial pattern and only sampling variability 

in the catchment average temporal pattern. However, Australian Rainfall and Runoff 2019 (ARR2019) 

(Jordan et al., 2019) displays more caution in recommending that only temporal variability is sampled 

for very large catchments. Section 6.3.2 of Book 2 of ARR2019, (Jordan et al., 2019) states that partial 

area storms should be considered for catchments with areas exceeding 30,000 km². 

Three tools were applied to improve the reliability of flood estimates for BFD: 

1. Separately modelling design floods generated from storms focussed on the northern, southern 

and whole of the BFD catchment; 

2. Derivation and application of space-time rainfall patterns for northern, southern and whole 

catchment focussed storm events; and 

3. Verification of design flood quantiles to a pre-dam peak flow time series at the dam site, which 

was augmented with paleo flood estimates. 

This paper explains how these three tools were applied to derive the design flood estimates for BFD. 

CATCHMENT AND AVAILABLE DATA 

Streamflow gauging data was obtained from the Queensland Government’s Water Monitoring 

Information Portal (WMIP). Calibration and verification of the RORB model was undertaken at three 

locations, as listed in Table 1. These sites are also shown by the black squares on Figure 1. In addition, 

model verification was undertaken to a pre-dam equivalent flow series at the dam site (see below for 

further details). Hydraulic modelling was used to update the rating curves for the three gauging sites 

that were upstream of BFD. To provide a hydraulic relationship of recorded level to discharge at the 



 

 

three gauging sites, three 2D TUFLOW HPC models were developed (HARC, 2020). 

Table 1. Streamflow gauging sites upstream of BFD that were used for calibration and 

verification of the RORB model 

Site 

number 

Site name Catchment 

area (km²) 

Period of record Number of events 

used for calibration 

120002C Burdekin River at Sellheim 35,870 Oct 1968-Aug 2018 13 

120302B Cape River at Taemas 16,050 Mar 1968–Aug 2018 15 

120303A Suttor River at St Anns 49,862 Aug 1967-Aug 2018 16 

 

 

Figure 1 Catchment boundary, streamflow gauges and RORB model sub-area layout 



 

 

 

Streamflow data from several sites at and downstream of BFD, as listed in Table 2, were used to derive 

a pre-dam flow series. 

Table 2. Streamflow gauging sites downstream of BFD that were used to derive a pre-dam flow 

series at the dam site 

Site 

number 

Site name AMTD 

(km) 

Period of record Notes 

120090A Burdekin Falls 

Upstream 

159.3 Oct 1966-Jul 1971 Flows provided on WMIP were 

unreliable and overlapped with 

record at 120004A – not used 

120016A BFD Headwater 159.1 Oct 1987-Jun 2002 Post-dam record of level in BFD 

120004A Burdekin Falls 

Downstream 

158.8 Feb 1967-Jun 1983 Reliable pre-dam record 

120015A Hydro Site 154.3 Dec 1977-Sep 2018 Reliable pre and post-dam 

record 

120007A Diversion Weir 127.5 Aug 1951-Mar 1954 Flows provided on WMIP were 

clearly incorrect – not used 

120008B Dalbeg B 103.5 Oct 1975-Jun 2002 Used by SKM (2012) to derive 

composite inflow series at 

AMTD 59 km and by HARC 

(2020) to derive correlation 

between pre-dam peaks at BFD 

and peak flows at AMTD 

59 km 

120008A Dalbeg A 102.2 Jan 1954-Sep 1976 

120009A Millaroo 82.1 Jan 1956-Jul 1976 

120010A AMTD 64.4km A 64.8 Mar 1959-Sep 1986 

120010B AMTD 64.4km B 64.8 Oct 1986-Aug 1990 

 

METHOD 

Hydrological model 

All of the hydrological modelling undertaken for this study was undertaking using the RORB rainfall 

runoff routing model (Laurenson and Mein, 1995; Laurenson et al., 2010). SunWater had previously 

developed URBS models for each of the component catchments draining to BFD. These four URBS 

models were converted into a single RORB model (HARC, 2020). As part of this conversion the 

existing sub-area delineation was maintained. 

The RORB model parameters were calibrated to gauged flows for several historical flood events at each 

site (HARC, 2020), with the number of calibration events at each upstream gauge listed in Table 1. 

Overview of two approaches 

The application of joint probability approaches to flood estimation is widely acknowledged to be a more 

thorough and defensible approach to design flood estimation than the design event approach in 

Australian practice, and has been incorporated in ARR2019 (Ball et al., 2019). The joint probability 

framework adopted for the study was developed by Nathan et al. (2002, 2003) and is summarised in 

Figure 2. The approach involves undertaking numerous model simulations, where the model inputs are 

sampled from non-parametric distributions that are based either on readily available design information 

or on the results of recent research. 

The purpose of this paper is to test two different approaches for producing design flood quantiles at the 

three gauges upstream of BFD and also the pre-dam flows at Burdekin Falls damsite. The left side of 

Figure 2 shows established industry practice for design flood estimation, as set out in ARR2019. The 

established approach is to apply Monte-Carlo simulation with a single “representative” spatial pattern 

coupled with sampling from a set of potential temporal patterns (see Section 6.3.2 of Book 2 of 



 

 

ARR2019, Jordan et al., 2019). Under this approach, for a given model run all subareas in a hydrology 

model would receive the same temporal pattern, scaled in proportion to the mean spatial pattern value 

for the subarea. 

The alternative approach, which was tested for the BFD catchment in this paper, is shown on the right 

side of Figure 2. Under this approach, design floods were separately simulated for design events 

focussed on the whole catchment, or just on the Northern and Southern catchments (see map in Figure 

3). For the selected focus catchment, space-time patterns of design rainfall were used to distribute the 

generated event total rainfall depth across the subareas of the RORB model. Design flood quantiles 

were produced by enveloping the results from simulations on all three potential focus catchments. 

 

Figure 2 Overview of the two methods for Monte-Carlo joint probability simulation of design 

floods that are presented in this paper. Differences between the two methods are highlighted by 

grey and orange boxes. 

Design rainfall frequency curves 

Design rainfalls for the northern and southern catchments and the whole BFD catchment were derived 

as part of the extreme rainfall study (HARC and University of Melbourne, 2020). Figure 3 demonstrates 

the definition of the northern and southern catchments defined by HARC and University of Melbourne 

(2020). 

Design rainfall frequency curves for the whole, northern and southern catchments were derived from a 

combination of rainfall quantile estimates from the Bureau of Meteorology IFDs multiplied by Areal 

Reduction Factors and two bespoke methods for analysing historical rainfall events from around the 

Generalised Tropical Storm Method-Revised (GTSMR) zone for Probable Maximum Precipitation 

(PMP). Development and application of these two bespoke methods, the Stochastic Storm Transposition 

and Stochastic Storm Regression methods, is provided in Nathan et al. (2016). The IFDs multiped by 

ARFs form the basis of design rainfall curves for AEPs out to 1% AEP, whilst for rarer events, rainfall 

quantiles were based on blending the results from the Stochastic Storm Transposition and Stochastic 

Storm Regression methods. 



 

 

 

Figure 3 Northern and southern catchments of BFD 

 

Space-time patterns for design rainfall events 

For a very large area such as the BFD catchment, design floods will be influenced by the spatial and 

temporal variations in rainfall across the catchment. The approach of adopting a consistent spatial 

pattern for all simulations would overly simplify the space-time variations in rainfall that would be 

observed in rainfall events across a 113,500 km² catchment area. Section 6.3.2 of Book 2 of ARR2019 

(Jordan et al., 2019) states that partial area storms should be considered for catchments with areas 

exceeding 30,000 km², and therefore explicit consideration of space-time patterns is required if flood 

modelling for the BFD catchment is to be consistent with ARR2019. 

HARC and University of Melbourne (2020) conducted analyses of rainfall data to estimate extreme 

rainfall frequency curves for the BFD catchment, and its northern and southern catchments, which 

provided an opportunistic starting point for producing space-time patterns of rainfall for the BFD 

catchment. These space-time patterns were derived for 1 to 7 day burst durations by translating to the 

catchment of interest the space-time patterns observed in large rainfall events across the GTSMR coastal 

zone. This approach for deriving space-time patterns was consistent with the guidance in Section 6.3.4 

of ARR2019 (Jordan et al., 2019). Figure 4 shows an example of how this process was undertaken for 

the five day burst rainfall associated with one event (Tropical Cyclone Oswald, from 2013), with the 

burst rainfall totals normalised by the 2% AEP design rainfall intensities. Data from pluviographs was 

used to disaggregate daily rainfall patterns to a 3 hour time step space-time pattern. This process was 

repeated 210 times, to provide the library of ten space-time patterns for each of three focus catchments 

and seven burst durations (1 to 7 days). 

The BFD catchment is sufficiently large that partial area storms may contribute significantly to large 

and extreme flood frequencies. HARC and University of Melbourne (2020) treated this explicitly by 

creating space-time patterns centred on the Northern and Southern catchments. In each case, the space-

time patterns included coincident or “spill-over” rainfall to represent the space-time pattern of rainfall 

on the Southern catchment, for Northern catchment centred storms, and vice versa. Ten space-time 

patterns were derived for each duration (from one to seven days), with separate sets of space-time 



 

 

patterns derived for Northern, Southern and whole catchment focussed storms. This provided an overall 

library of 210 space-time patterns (ten patterns each, for seven durations, for three focus catchments). 

 

 

Figure 4 Example of translation of normalised burst total rainfall from the original location of 

Tropical Cyclone Oswald to the whole BFD catchment. The pink stars show the centroid of the 

normalised spatial pattern of rainfall at the original and shifted locations 

 

Flood frequency analysis incorporating paleo floods 

Estimation of flood quantiles from gauged flows at the Burdekin Falls damsite were complicated by the 

construction of BFD, which creates non-stationarity in the gauged flows recorded downstream of the 

dam site. In addition, whilst gauged flows were recorded for the 1967-1984 period at two gauges near 

the dam site, there was a considerable period of record prior to 1967 at several gauge sites on the 

Burdekin River between the dam site and the mouth of the river (see Table 2). 

The next major tributaries that join the Burdekin River downstream of BFD are the Bowen and Bogie 

Rivers, which meet the Burdekin River 43 and 87 km downstream of the dam site, respectively. The 

catchment area therefore does not increase by a large percentage in the 43 km stretch between BFD and 

the confluence with the Bowen River. This was also the reach of the river where The Centre for 

Catchment and Flood Management (2018) conducted a study of paleo-floods. 

Flood flows are relatively confined in the channel and floodplain of the Burdekin River between BFD 

and just to the South of Gladys Lagoon, at about Adopted Middle Thread Distance (AMTD) 59 km, or 

about 100 km downstream of BFD. SKM (2012) used a hydraulic model of the Burdekin River to derive 

a composite series of annual maxima floods at AMTD 59 km, for all water years between October 1917 

and September 2011.  

As discussed in SKM (2012), there are several breakouts on the Burdekin River floodplain and delta 

between Gladys Lagoon and the mouth. There are several gauging stations that have operated on the 

Burdekin River downstream of Gladys Lagoon, including sites at Clare Weir, Clare and Home Hill. 

SKM (2012) used a 60 m resolution TUFLOW model to reconcile gauged flood heights at the gauges 

on the Lower Burdekin River (both upstream and downstream of Gladys Lagoon) with a peak flow rate 



 

 

at Gladys Lagoon. They applied this relationship to derive a composite series of annual maxima floods 

at AMTD 59 km, for all water years between October 1917 and September 2011. The SKM (2012) 

annual maxima series include flood peaks prior to the commencement of construction of BFD in 1984 

and post-construction of BFD. The annual maxima peak flows in the composite series at AMTD 59 km 

for water years after completion of the dam (from October 1987 onwards) would therefore be reduced 

by the attenuating effect of BFD. 

A composite series of annual maxima flood peaks was derived at the site of BFD under pre-dam 

conditions. HARC (2020) produced a combined list of 24 floods, for which pre-dam equivalent peaks 

could be derived at Burdekin Falls and at AMTD 59 km. There were 20 years (1968 to 1987 inclusive) 

with pre-dam floods that were observed by streamflow gauges at the Burdekin Falls Downstream or 

BFD Hydro Site. Since construction of BFD, there have been four floods that have produced annual 

maxima at AMTD 59 km exceeding 20,000 m³/s (under post-BFD conditions). A RORB model was 

calibrated to each of these flood events under post-BFD conditions. The RORB model was then run for 

the Lower Burdekin River section only, from BFD to AMTD 59 km, but with the outflows from BFD 

replaced by an estimate of the pre-dam inflows to BFD. Peak flows were then extracted from the RORB 

model results at AMTD 59 km for pre-dam equivalent conditions. 

A study of paleofloods in the reach of the Burdekin River just downstream of BFD was undertaken by 

The Centre for Catchment and Flood Management (2018). They indentified several slack water deposits 

of sediment, which were dated using Optically Simulated Luminescence. The slack water deposits 

appear as layers of coarse sediment, which were deposited around the peak or higher flow period of the 

flood event, overlain by layers of finer-grained silt or clay, which were deposited during the flood 

recesion. A TUFLOW hydraulic model of the reach was used to estimate the flow in the Burdekin River 

associated with each slack water deposit. Using this approach, The Centre for Catchment and Flood 

Management (2018) identified lower bound (or minimum) peak flood discharges associated with five 

paleoflood discharges, as shown in Table 3. The Centre for Catchment and Flood Management  (2018) 

also identified an upper bound peak flood discharge of 55,800 m³/s, beyond which there was no 

evidence that a flood peak had previously exceeded this value. 

Table 3. Lower bound peak flood discharges associated with five paleofloods identified by The 

Centre for Catchment and Flood Management (2018) 

Paleoflood label Best estimate year Year range Minimum peak flow (m³/s) 

Paleoflood A 1910/11 1910/11 (1 year) 28,500 

Paleoflood B 1847 1822 – 1872 (51 years) 36,200 

Paleoflood C 1684 1660 – 1708 (49 years) 29,200 

Paleoflood D 1380 1323 – 1437 (115 years) 36,200 

Paleoflood E 1069 1011 – 1127 (117 years) 28,500 

There were three series that were applied for analysis of annual maxima inflow floods to BFD: 

• Gauge data collected near Burdekin Falls (Burdekin Falls Downstream and Hydro Site) and 

reverse routed inflows to BFD 

• Gauge data collected near Burdekin Falls, reverse routed inflows to BFD and regression with 

AMTD 59 km annual maxima 

• Gauge data collected near Burdekin Falls, reverse routed inflows to BFD, regression with 

AMTD 59 km annual maxima and paleofloods (The Centre for Catchment and Flood 

Management , 2018) 

Flood frequency analysis was undertaken on each of these series of data using the Bayesian flood 

frequency analysis procedure in FLIKE. The analysis was first undertaken only using the 51 years of 

data from pre-dam gauging near the site and reverse routed inflows to BFD (see Figure 5). From this 

series, the Multiple Grubbs Beck Test (MGBT) identified the lowest 13 annual maxima (from 51 years 

of data) as potentially influential low flows and hence all annual maxima less than 2000 m³/s were 

censored from the annual maxima series. Figure 6 shows that the Log Pearson Type III (LP3) provided 



 

 

a good fit to the annual maxima. 

The analysis was then repeated using the 101 year series, which was extended by applying the regression 

with annual maxima at AMTD 59 km (from SKM, 2012). As there was a residual error in applying the 

regression, there was a stochastic component to the annual maxima derived over the period 1918-1967. 

Twenty stochastic replicates were therefore generated and FLIKE was used to fit an LP3 distribution to 

each of these replicates. Results from one of the 20 replicates were chosen as representative, on the 

basis of the replicate that produced the closest match to the median of the 20%, 10%, 5%, 2% and 1% 

AEP flood quantiles from all twenty replicates. The annual maxima flows adopted for this replicate are 

shown in Figure 5. The MGBT identified flows below 3200 m³/s as potentially influential low flows, 

which censored the lowest 43 out of 101 values from the annual maxima series. 

There were two approaches that were applied to introducing the paleoflood estimates. Figure 5 shows 

that the The Centre for Catchment and Flood Management  (2018) report provided lower bound 

estimates of flood discharges for five paleofloods, as well as providing an upper bound estimate that a 

flow of 55,800 m³/s is unlikely to have been exceeded in the last 1000 years. 

 

Figure 5 Pre-dam equivalent annual maxima at Burdekin Falls derived from gauge data 

collected near Burdekin Falls, reverse routed inflows to BFD, regression with AMTD 59 km 

annual maxima and paleofloods (The Centre for Catchment and Flood Management , 2018) 

 

Flood frequency curves fitted using each of three possible approaches to inclusion of paleofloods are 

shown in Figure 9. The flood frequency curves demonstrated the impact of including the paleofloods 

on increasing the best estimates of the flood quantiles and in reducing the uncertainty in fitted flood 

quantiles, particularly across the range between 2% and 1 in 1000 AEP. The best estimate of the 5%, 

2% and 1% AEP flood quantiles were similar from all four approaches. However, inclusion of the 

paleofloods (both upper and lower bound approaches) result in an increase in the 1 in 200, 1 in 500 and 

1 in 1000 AEP best estimate flood quantiles from those constructed using only the recorded data series. 

For each AEP considered, all of the best estimate quantile estimates derived with the inclusion of 

paleofloods fit within the 90% confidence interval ranges from each of the two methods that did not 

apply paleofloods. 



 

 

 

Figure 6 Comparison of flood frequency analyses fitted to Burdekin Falls pre-dam flows, 

showing the adopted case of including five lower bound estimates paleofloods (The Centre for 

Catchment and Flood Management , 2018) and sensitivity cases of excluding paleofloods and 

including the upper bound estimate of paleofloods 

 

RESULTS: COMPARISON OF DESIGN FLOOD ESTIMATES FROM MODEL WITH 

FLOOD FREQUENCY ANALYSIS 

The results in this section start with the explicit modelling of space-time patterns (right side of Figure 

2), followed by the approach implementing sampling of temporal patterns only (left side of Figure 2). 

Note that on the figures in this section (Figures 7, 8 and 9), the results from RORB models run with 

space-time patterns are shown in black, whilst the results from RORB models run with temporal pattern 

sampling are shown in red. 

In applying both approaches, the routing parameters of the RORB model, for the inter-station areas 

upstream of each gauge, were adopted as the median value identified during calibration to historical 

events (number of calibration events listed in the last column of Table 1, see HARC, 2020). 

Results of modelling with three focus catchments and space-time patterns 

The median initial loss and continuing loss rate parameters were adjusted to verify the flood peak 

quantiles to gauged flood frequency for each of the three gauges upstream of BFD. The adopted routing 

and loss parameters for the runs that applied space-time rainfall patterns are listed in Table 4. The flood 

frequency curves derived from streamflow gauging data and the RORB models run with space-time 

patterns at Sellheim (in the Northern BFD catchment) and St Anns (in the Southern BFD catchment) 

are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, respectively. In both cases, an excellent fit to the flood peak 

quantiles at the flow gauge was achieved across the range between 10% and 1% AEP. 

 



 

 

 

Figure 7 Flood frequency analysis fitted to gauged flow data and two historic annual maxima 

for Burdekin River at Sellheim and verification to RORB models run sampling space-time 

patterns (black line) and sampling temporal patterns only (red line) 

 

Figure 8 Flood frequency analysis fitted to gauged flow data for Suttor River at St Anns 

verification to RORB models run sampling space-time patterns (black line) and sampling 

temporal patterns only (red line) 



 

 

Table 4. RORB model parameters adopted for verification and design model runs applying 

space-time rainfall pattern 

Interstation area kc dav (km) m Median IL (mm) CL (mm/h) 

Upper Burdekin River to Sellheim 210 209.92 0.8 60 2.0 

Cape River to Taemas 190 99.28 0.8 90 3.5 

Suttor River to St Anns 710 200.98 0.8 50 2.0 

Residual area to Burdekin Falls 92 91.94 0.8 60 2.0 

 

HARC(2020) analysed flow data to demonstrate that floods generated in the Northern part of the BFD 

catchment (Upper Burdekin River) were uncorrelated with floods generated in the Southern catchment 

(Suttor and Belyando Rivers). Verification of the RORB model parameters to inflows to BFD therefore 

considered the potential for design rainfall events to occur independently across partial catchments 

(either Northern or Southern catchments) or whole catchment storms. For the purposes of verifying the 

RORB model parameters to no dam flows at Burdekin Falls, the RORB model was used to generate: 

• Whole catchment design events, applying space-time rainfall patterns from large events across 

the GTSMR region optimised to fit over the whole BFD catchment (113,500 km²) 

• Northern catchment design events, applying space-time patterns from large events across the 

GTSMR region optimised to fit over the Northern BFD catchment (40,000 km²), with “spill-

over rainfall” from the space-time pattern on the Southern BFD catchment 

• Southern catchment design events, applying space-time patterns from large events across the 

GTSMR region optimised to fit over the Southern BFD catchment (73,500 km²), with “spill-

over rainfall” from the space-time pattern on the Northern BFD catchment 

• Northern and Southern catchment design events, run independently with their respective sets 

of space time patterns, and then combining the inflow flood frequency curves assuming no 

correlation in flood peaks from Northern and Southern catchments 

Since each of these four mechanisms for producing flood inflows to BFD could occur independently, 

the flood frequency curve for RORB model inflows to BFD was given by the upper envelope of the 

four possible flood frequency curves. This envelope flood frequency curve was then compared with the 

adopted flood quantiles for pre-dam flows at Burdekin Falls, across the range of AEP between 10% and 

0.1% (1 in 1000). 

The results from each of the four approaches, including the upper envelope curve, are shown in Figure 

9. Across the range adopted for verification (10% to 1 in 500 AEP), the upper envelope curve for inflows 

was produced by independently running the Northern and Southern catchment design rainfall inputs 

with their own sets of space-time patterns and then combining the flood frequency curves, assuming 

independence. At 1 in 1000 AEP, the Northern catchment focussed storm with spill over rainfall just 

exceeds the flood frequency curve produced from independent combination of North and South 

focussed floods. This indicated that for events rarer than about 1 in 1,000 AEP, North catchment 

focussed storms with spill-over rainfall from the Southern catchment would become the dominant 

mechanism. 

The Monte-Carlo joint probability framework, with the space-time patterns and the parameters listed in 

Table 4, was applied by HARC (2020) to estimate design inflow and outflow floods for BFD for 

extreme events, including the PMP Flood and the Probable Maximum Flood. 



 

 

 

Figure 9 Adopted flood frequency quantiles fitted to pre-dam flows at BFD site verification to 

RORB models run with each of the four approaches involving sampling of space-time patterns 

(green, orange, yellow and black lines) and sampling temporal patterns only (red line) 

 

Results of modelling with fixed spatial pattern and sampling of temporal patterns only 

The RORB model was also run with assumptions for spatial and temporal patterns of rainfall that are 

more consistent with conventional design practice. These runs, applied a spatial distribution set by the 

variation in 2% IFD rainfall from the Bureau of Meteorology, with the sample of up to ten temporal 

patterns for each duration from 24 – 168 hours from the ARR data hub. The parameters of the RORB 

model were re-verified to match the flood frequency curves at Sellheim, Taemas and St Anns. The 

RORB model results run with temporal pattern sampling produced a close to identical fit to the flood 

frequency curve at St Anns as was produced by space-time pattern sampling (compare red and black 

lines on Figure 8). The temporal pattern sampling only approach also produced an acceptable fit to the 

10% to 1% AEP quantiles at Sellheim but the fit to the 1% to 1 in 1,000 AEP quantiles at Sellheim was 

not quite as good as was produced by the space-time pattern sampling approach (compare red and black 

lines on Figure 7). The initial and continuing loss parameters that were required to produce an 

acceptable verification at the upstream gauges with lumped temporal patterns (Table 5), were mostly 

considerably lower than those that were required to achieve a good verification with space-time rainfall 

patterns (Table 4). The space-time patterns introduced additional variability into the field of design 

rainfall for the modelled events, which meant that higher loss rates could be adopted. 

Whilst this set of loss parameters produced acceptable verification at the three upstream gauge sites 

(see HARC, 2020), the red line on Figure 9 demonstrates that, using this approach, it was not possible 

to reproduce the flood quantiles from the flood frequency analysis regardless of the parameter values 

that were applied between the upstream gauges and BFD (i.e. even with initial and continuining loss 

both set to nil for the residual catchment). This highlighted the need to apply space-time patterns for 

design flood estimation for the BFD catchment in order to provide greater spatial and temporal 

variability of rainfall on the catchment, leading to more realistic, spatially and temporally varied runoff 

generation. 



 

 

Table 5. RORB model parameters verified to 2% AEP spatial pattern from Bureau of 

Meteorology (2016) IFD analysis and ARR Datahub temporal patterns 

Interstation area kc dav (km) m Median IL (mm) CL (mm/h) 

Upper Burdekin River to Sellheim 210 209.92 0.8 30 0.7 

Cape River to Taemas 190 99.28 0.8 30 3.5 

Suttor River to St Anns 710 200.98 0.8 15 1.0 

Residual area to Burdekin Falls 92 91.94 0.8 0 0 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This case study, for Burdekin Falls Dam, has demonstrated that explicit consideration of space-time 

patterns are necessary to produce accurate models of flood quantiles for very large catchments. It was 

demonstrated that using space-time patterns, coupled with explicitly modelling design floods that could 

occur across the whole catchment or either of the two subcatchments, was a successful strategy for 

estimating design floods at the dam site (catchment outlet) and three upstream gauges. 

This case study reinforces the advice in Chapter 6 of Book 2 of ARR2019 that partial area storms should 

always be considered for modelling catchments with an area exceeding 30,000 km². Jordan et al. (2015) 

found that explicit modelling of space-time rainfall patterns was not required for the Somerset Dam 

catchment (1,324 km²) but this current paper has demonstrated that it was required for Burdekin Falls 

Dam (113,500 km²). Further research studies should be conducted for catchments with areas between 

these two extremes, so that more definitive advice may be provided on the catchment area or other 

features of a catchment that would require application of space-time patterns. 

Confidence in estimation of pre-dam design flood quantiles at the Burdekin Falls damsite was increased 

by the use of paleofloods, in combination with hydraulic modelling and use of data from multiple 

streamflow gauging sites. Using this approach, streamflow data could be used to derive reliable 

estimates of flood quantiles for AEP as rare as 1 in 1,000, which was about an order of magnitude rarer 

than had been the case if only at-site streamflow data had been used. As the design flood estimates at 

BFD were then applied to estimate extreme floods, out to the PMF, having a flood model that was 

demonstrated to be reliable out to the 1 in 1,000 AEP event increases the level of confidence that it 

would have for extreme floods. Paleofloods should be considered in similar situations, where suitable 

geomorphological features exist, design estimates for very large or extreme floods are required and 

large investments are being considered, such as for potential dam safety upgrades. 
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